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What other ideas for improving seed yield?
We speculated on ways to improve seed yield in reports What is the best lighting and planting
density? and Can seed yield be improved using coldstored tassels?. Here we report on a few
miscellaneous topics we’ve studied or learned from other researchers that may be worth a closer
look in greenhouse production of corn.
Cutting back husks prior to pollination
A common practice among corn breeders is to cut the husk tip 2‐4 cm after first silks emerge, the
day prior to pollination. This creates a “brush” of even silks that facilitates application of pollen
by hand (see Figures 1‐3). Otherwise, the thick mass of silks may cover each other. In Experiment
11, we did a quick test of this to make sure this procedure was not reducing yield. On six plants
with ears that had been cut back, seeds per ear was 384 seeds/ear. For six plants that had not
been cut back, the seeds per ear was 354 seeds/ear. There was no statistical difference between
the two sets.
Glazing material made a difference
We were curious if seed yield would be affected by glazing material of the structure. Our
hypothesis was that the increased UV light that penetrates polyethylene would improve seed
yield over glass. The opposite proved true. The polyhouse yielded 336 seeds/ear, while the
greenhouse yielded 402 seeds/ear, a statistically significant increase.
Environment
Nielson (2001b) reports that in field corn production, pollen shed decreases above 86°F (30°C).
If this applies to greenhouse production, it would be wise to check air temperatures at tassel. At
that height, temperatures may be greater than that being measured at the room sensor.
Furthermore, he reports pollen can be killed at 100°F (37.8°C). This may be the temperature that
determines how close tassels can be to high‐intensity lights. Infra‐red temperature “guns” are
available now for less than $100 than will instantly measure temperature of tassel or highest
leaf. Thomison (2005) reports that night temperatures in the mid‐60s (17‐18°C) result in greater
field corn yields than corn grown in the mid‐80s (29‐31°C). This seems to correspond to reports
from several research greenhouses that use a night setback of 10°C. Finally, Nielsen reports that
drought stress during pollination should be avoided, as this delays silk emergence. Silks have the
highest water content of any corn tissue.
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Careful with misting
Nielsen also reports that pollen shed is delayed on wet tassels. Again, translating this to indoor
growing, some advanced greenhouses have overhead mist systems for cooling and/or
humidification. Normally, the droplet size is so small that the water evaporates before wetting
leaves. But this assumes there is adequate distance from the overhead nozzles to the plants
below for the evaporation to occur. It may be wise to check that tassels of tall plants are not
being wetted, and disable these systems in the morning hours when pollen shed is highest.
Light and magic
Delving into the purely speculative, covering the primary ear until the secondary ear has silks
emerging may improve yield. Carcova et. al (2000) report on this synchronous pollination
technique in field corn production of several hybrids at low and high plant populations. They
report increased yield per plant under low plant population (think=high lighting) of 39‐535%
mostly due to seed on secondary ears. Under high plant population, the secondary ears aborted
(as often happens in greenhouse production) but they still saw a yield increase on the primary
ear of 8‐31%. This technique represents quite a gamble in greenhouse production, as pollen may
not available for any of the ears if delayed 2‐3 days waiting for silks from secondary ears. But the
pollen storage technique we described, or use of pollen donor plants may make it possible.
Greenhouse studies are warranted of some brave soul.

Figure 1. Silks before and after cutting back.

Figure 2. Silks already grown 2 mm in just 20 minutes
after cutting back.

Figure 3. A “brush” of silks 24 hours after cutting
back.

